Modulation of postinhibitory increase in plasma prolactin by domperidone in patients with prolactin secreting adenoma.
To evaluate the PRL secretory mechanism in patients with PRL-secreting adenoma (PRL-oma), plasma PRL responses to dopamine (DA) were studied in these cases and in normal subjects. Plasma PRL values showed clear decreases during the infusion of DA (5 micrograms/kg/min for 90 min) in both 6 normal and 7 PRL-oma subjects (%decrease: 43.8 +/- 3.9% vs. 53.9 +/- 5.6%; NS) and postinhibitory increases after the termination. However, the postinhibitory increase occurred more promptly and markedly in PRL-oma patients than in normal subjects, i.e. the postinhibitory increase exceeded the basal level 45 min after the termination of DA infusion in PRL-oma patients, whereas the increase in normal subjects did not exceed the basal level even 90 min after the infusion. When domperidone was injected at the termination of DA infusion, the postinhibitory increases were significantly enhanced in either PRL-oma or normal subjects. The maximal increments in plasma PRL in the combination test of DA plus domperidone were significantly larger in PRL-oma patients, but were almost the same in normal controls, compared to the single domperidone test. In contrast, TRH did not modify the postinhibitory rises in 9 PRL-oma patients. These results indicate that the secretory properties and the sensitivities of lactotrophs to decreasing action of DA might be different between PRL-oma patients and normal controls. Further, the postinhibitory rebound phenomenon in PRL-oma patients is possibly determined by an overshoot of PRL storage concomitantly with a decreasing DA action.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)